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SECTION ONE

FISCAL
YEAR TO
DATE
HIGHLIGHTS

FY18 YEAR-TO-DATE OVERVIEW

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Colin Hilton
President & CEO

Our January Board meeting traditionally focuses on a review of proposed organizational strategies for the upcoming
fiscal year. These strategies shape prioritized actions toward fulfillment of our mission and long-term goals. Furthermore,
the discussion is intended to shape our budget preparation ahead of April’s budget meeting for the May 2018–April 2019 year.
In addition, we will review current year actions regarding capital project funding for both Cap X (capital repair and
improvements to existing Legacy venues) and Cap E items (capital enhancement projects which add to our mission and
revenue generating goals). Last but certainly not least, an update on the latest Utah Olympic & Paralympic Exploratory
Committee efforts will be sure to get everyone excited for the Pyeongchang 2018 Games in just over two weeks!
Our Foundation, Park, Oval, and Soldier Hollow venue teams have been going strong all winter (and even harder than
usual because of the lack of natural snow!). As many of you know, we’ve had a very active major event season already, with
several still to go. Our efforts to-date have showcased what a terrific and hard working team of staff and volunteers we have,
and the commitments and outpouring of support we receive from numerous Utah communities.
That said, our ambitious plans are only accelerating as we look to complete several multimillion-dollar projects within
the next several months (Kearns Athlete Training and Event Center and UOP Zip Tour, Airbag, and added public activity
projects). We desire to start a new athlete housing project at UOP, while concurrently making plans to begin nearly $10M in
year one of overdue capital repair and improvement projects at our three Legacy venues. I look forward to our upcoming
Board discussions!
Inves tme nt Portf olio Perf ormanc e through D ecembe r 31, 20 17
The UOLF Investment Portfolio began the current fiscal year at a value of $60,384,000, decreasing (2.18%) to $59,067,000
as of December 31, 2017. This was a result of a 9.22% investment gain of $5,565,000 coupled with a (5.82%) or
($3,515,000) reduction for operating & capital project budgets and a (5.58%) or ($3,367,000) reduction for self-financing of
Cap E projects. The calendar year 2017 saw a 14.74% investment gain of $8,867,000 coupled with a (10.93%) or
($6,573,000) reduction for operating & capital project budgets and a (5.6%) or ($3,367,000) reduction for self-financing of
Cap E projects. Note that our investment in domestic equities saw a $21.21% gain in 2017 and our investment in
international equities saw a 27.27% gain.
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FY18 FINANCIALS
Ka rla Knox
VP Finance & Administration
Capit al Bu dg et
Through December 31, 2017, UOLF has spent approximately $3.3M toward the approved Cap E budget of $4.05M and has spent
approximately $400k toward the approved Restated Cap X budget of $500k. Of the major Cap E projects the Magic Carpet at Soldier Hollow
is complete and generating additional revenue, The Zip Tour at UOP is approximately 65% complete with an estimated completion date of
early April.
Operat in g B udge ts
In October 2017, the Board approved a recast budget with a net operating loss of ($4,699,657). After recasting, we continued to see a negative
trend through November 2017, with a negative variance to budget at that date. Total UOLF revenues are down ($545.000) to budget with
spending coming in ($143,000) under budget, thereby resulting in a ($402,000) net operational loss variance. This loss is primarily due to
Park public activities revenues continuing to be off budget due to the alpine slide closure and impact on gold pass sales, group events behind
budget, and film shoot revenue not achieved that was budgeted in anticipation of the Olympic year effect. Additionally, we see a negative Park
sport event variance, which appears to be a budget timing issue with an event sponsor that should reverse in December.
The following notables relate to Operating Budgets through November 30, 2017:
Facil it y – Neg ative V ariance ($138,000 )
This budget sees several positive and negative line item variances, most of which are due to budget timing. The majority of the variance lies
in lack of film shoot revenue that was budgeted for (note 4 years ago, we saw over $300,000 of revenue associated with this area preOlympics). Also, Park facility event income is off due to less sales associated with the PSIOCBLOC event. Oval facility is at budget and Soho is
behind by ($18,000) primarily due to a loss on the Mountain Music Festival (first year event).
Core Sport – Neg ative Variance ($76,000)
Park Sport programs are essentially at budget. Park sport event is down, but this appears to be a budget timing issue with an event sponsor
that should reverse in December. Oval sport programs are slightly ahead of budget, with speed skating programs over budget by $24,000.
Soho sport is ahead of budget by $13,000 as biathlon sport is up in revenue and both Nordic and biathlon payroll expense are being
controlled.
Publ ic P rograms – Neg ative V ariance ($285,000 )
Overall, Park Public Program net income is negative to budget by ($281,000), with a negative variance to the prior year of
$1,045,000. Because of the close of the alpine slide, its effect on gold pass sales, we saw continued budget variance here in September and
October (even after budget recast). December’s bobsled rides are above budget and we tend to see strong bobsled numbers when snow
conditions are poor. If numbers here continue to be strong, it should help make up some of the summer activity budget variance.
Oval and Soho public programs net income are near budget.
Sport For Life – Neg ative Variance ($10 ,0 00)
A dmin – Positive Variance $108 ,000
This budget variance often tends to be related to timing, however, we usually can control many of the budget items in this
area. Management and administrative payroll is at a positive variance of $103,000, primarily due to not fulfilling of certain positions and
savings during transition time of other positions. Sponsorship revenue is down from budget ($89,000) but general donations are up $66,000,
with overall fundraising being near budget.
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QUARTERLY

CORE MISSION
HIGHLIGHTS
Ma rc Norma n
VP Sport & Venues

Homegrown
Kearns Skater
Goes For Gold
”On behalf of Jerica's family, please extend and
accept our deep and sincere appreciation to all of the
UTAH OLYMPIC OVAL staff, officials, technical staff,
timing deck crew, announcer, block chasers, lap
counters, manual timers and many more
volunteers. Jerica couldn't have done it without ALL
of you wonderful people. You ALL were there with
her as she trains, practices and competes, in her
lows and her highs. Literally, the UOO is her
HOME. From Marc, Todd, Matt, [Mike], Robert,
Derek, and many more, you guys ROCK. Jerica's
celebration of success and achievement is YOURS as
well.”
- Edwin Tandiman (Jerica’s father)

From her own backyard, Jerica Tandiman from Kearns, UT watched the Utah Olympic Oval being built in the fields next
to her home. Even earlier, she skated on the outdoor Oval. Then, in 2002 at age 7, after watching the 2002 Olympics, Jerica
began skating in the Oval’s Learn to Speed Skate program. She spent a few years in the Oval Speed Skating Club before
progressing to the Oval’s FAST Team and ultimately to the National Team.
In this fall’s Long Track World Cup Qualifier at the Oval, Jerica’s breakout performance qualified her for a spot on the
World Cup team. Shortly thereafter at the 2018 US Olympic Team Trials in Milwaukee, WI January 2-7, Jerica qualified for
the 2018 Olympic Team and is slated to compete in the 1000m in Pyeongchang this February!
Jerica is the first homegrown Olympian to stem from Kearns and the Utah Olympic Oval. The Oval’s development
pipeline now has a proven record of developing an athlete from grassroots to Olympian. Jerica is the first, but won’t be the
last due of the dedication of UOLF to perpetuate the Legacy of the Olympic Games here in Utah.
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CORE SPORT
HOCK EY. Youth hockey changed over to an A and B system with seven other
organizations. Due to only two Bantam (U14) teams, the league successfully
partnered with Salt Lake County for that age group. The Oval and County will host
a joint tournament at the end of March and look forward to continued dialogue on
improving hockey programming in the valley.
The Oval Wildcats hockey program is striving to change the face of girl's
hockey in Utah. Despite significant safety concerns, girl's hockey programs
around the state continue to lose 13-18-year-old girls to high school hockey where
they play in a check league with high school boys. Girls typically get little playing
time, seldom manage to touch the puck, and struggle to feel a part of the team,
thus causing girls to leave the game or move on to other sports. The goal of the
Oval's Wildcats program is to provide a safe environment for girls to participate in
a league where they can grow and develop by frequent puck touches, gaining
confidence to shoot and carry the puck up ice, and benefitting from feeling part of
a team environment. Oval Hockey Manager, Jae Worthen, is working with the
State board and other local leaders to find solutions to this problem, and
hopefully, establish "Wildcats" teams at other rinks.
F IGU RE S KA TING. The figure skating program at the Oval is on the rise in
the figure skating community. While there has been some disconnect with the
Oval Figure Skating Club in the past, Our Oval coaches are now involved in the
club. This keeps both coaches and skaters invested all the way through the
development pipeline from Learn to Skate levels through the Figure Skating Club
and up to Freestyle.
Participation is growing rapidly. Club participation grew 335% from 13
skaters last season to 5 7 skaters for the current season, and increased ice time
for Freestyle-level skaters is reaching capacity
The first-ever Halloween Spooktacular ice show took place with 55 skaters in
October in conjunction with Trick or Treat Street at the Oval. A costume closet
was established last year that keeps costs on target for skaters and the program.
Any purchased costumes become part of the closet for use in future shows.

SPORT
STAFF
Oval Sport Manager
Derek Parra
Speed Skating
Mike Kooreman
Hockey
Jae Worthen
Curling
Anthony Cover
Figure Skating
Kelly Cassity
G-Force Bobsled
& Skeleton
Valerie Fleming
Biathlon
Zach Hall
Cross-Country
Sara Studebaker-Hall

CURLING
Lear n To Curl . The flagship curling program continues to introduce new
individuals to this unique sport. We have seen our expected historical increase in
Learn to Curl interest and participation as we enter the popular cold winter
months and with the 2018 Winter Olympics approaching.
Ha unted Houses Ha lloween Cur ling Tour nament: In its third
year, Haunted Houses team participation remains strong as word continues to
spread about this exciting Halloween-themed curling tournament held during the
popular Trick or Treat Street Celebration.
Curling Lea gue. Fall Curling League sessions saw a steady level of
participation, with an increase in interest and new participation from first-time
novice teams. We hope to successfully translate these new teams into long-term
league and curling club members.
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PUBLIC PROGRAMS
Jennifer Cla rke, Park Public Programs Manager
Bob Ga rcia, Oval Guest Services & Facility Manager
Pa rk. Park Public Activities were open this fall into October, however, the same factors affecting summer budgets
echoed into fall – Alpine Slide closure, lower Gold Pass pricing due to the closure, and yet unrealized new activities that
remain under construction. Fall revenue came in at only $95,000, off budget by ($100,000) and ($88,000) from October 2018.
Oval. Holiday Skate from December 22-January 1 reached over 10,000 skaters for the third year in a row. This 11-day
period accounted for half the skaters and 56% of the revenue generated in all of Q3. Total Public Skate revenue for the
quarter came in at $136, 256, plus an additional $36,153 from Concession revenue and $12,394 for Family Pass Memberships.

GROUP SALES
Micha el Hopkins, Group Sales Director
A ccolad es fr om the U ta h S tate Legisl atur e. In November, Utah Olympic Park had the honor of hosting the Utah
State Legislature. At least 80 legislators, along with their staff and members of the media convened for a full day of
meetings, presentations and breakout session. Mari Riser, Group Sales Coordinator, was highly commended (verbally and
written in a letter) by both Senate and House Majority leaders.
A Wi nning S al es Team! During the historically slow group sales months of October, November, and December, the
team secured 92 events, equating to $465,050 in group business. Please note that while we secured the bookings in this
quadrant, 64% or $297,810 of this revenue will be accrued for events occurring in 2018. Collectively, the team conducted 200+
sales blitzes and outbound sales calls along the Wasatch Front, Summit and Wasatch counties.
Host ed Gr oup s. Between the months of October and December, Group Sales effectively hosted 59 events, averaging
$3,134 per event or $184,940 in accrued group sales business.
S alesforc e Imp lemented. Group Sales successfully adopted the Salesforce CRM platform in the final months of
2017, providing new insights and benchmarks for the organization to evaluate long-term sales efforts and strategy.
K PI (K ey Performa nce I ndic ators ). Over the next few months, the Group Sales department will review new data
and establish a baseline and growth strategy moving into the new fiscal year. CRM findings will allow us to better place
valuable marketing dollars into the most profitable and highest revenue producing products and services.
Here are some of the insights learned for the first time in UOLF history based on reports pulled from Salesforce:
• The UOLF Group Sales Cycle lasts approximately 43 days (based on 3 months of data).
• Across all venues, UOLF closes an average of 55% of all group sales opportunities.
• We have a collective goal to close the gap on the sales cycle and increase our close rate.
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MARKETING
Mela nie Welch, Marketing & Sales Director
Kole Nordma nn, Park Marketing Manager
Brenna n Smith, Oval Marketing Manager
Med ia. For our primary public activities including Winter Tubing at Soldier
Hollow and Bobsled/Winter Adventure activities at Utah Olympic Park, we have
chosen digital and social ads for the primary means of promotion support with
some print in local and tourism publications. Below are sample advertisements.
Meltwater provides marketing and media monitoring for all of our social media
and public relations. Outlined below is the Ad Value Equivalency (AVE)* for media
coverage, October thru December.
Ad Value Equivalency (AVE) for Media Coverage:

•
•
•
•

Soldier Hollow: 176.08k
Utah Olympic Park: 8.01M (1.61M in 2016) (2.87M summer)
Utah Olympic Oval: 15.37M (5.57M in 2016) (1.88M summer)
Total News Pieces: 2846 (592 in 2016) (1278 summer)

*The AVE number assigns a dollar value to our media coverage. The AVE number is calculated
with the following formula: X (the reach/unique visitor figure) x .025 (standard error, assuming
that 2.5% of any given audience will view a particular article on average) x .37 (37 cents is the
dollar value for each visitor).

Events. The marketing team focused primarily on promoting major events
during this quadrant – BMW ISBF Bobsled + Skeleton World Cup, ISU World Cup
Long Track, U.S. Olympic Team Trials – Short Track, and U.S. Olympic Team
Trials – Nordic Combined + Ski Jumping.
We used a mixed media approach to promoting the various events. The Oval
events were a combination of television commercials (Comcast), digital and social
media, print, and partner promotions through SmithsTix. The Park events were
focused more heavily on digital, social media and print and travel and tourism
outreach.
Our marketing team worked closely with Love Communications, our ad agency, to
place a digital media buy. Along with Ken Garff digital expertise, with our four
major events, our social media engagement increased significantly over previous
events.
Olympic -Year Commercia l S hoot s. We tend to see an increase in
commercial shoot requests beginning in the summer leading up to an Olympic
Games. Commercial shoots began slowly this summer and increased quite a bit
during this timeframe. Beats Audio, Under Armour and McCann Erickson are just
a few that have used our facilities. The marketing team is evaluating our film
shoot fee structure and looking to increase our rates moving forward.
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MEDIA
COVERAGE
ON-SITE
USA Today
Olympic Channel
Associated Press
Getty Images
TeamUSA.org
USA Bobsled & Skeleton
Quebec Journal
Associated Press
New York Times
Washington Magazine
PCTV
KSL
Deseret News
ESPN
Today Show
Various Intl Journalists
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SPONSORSHIP
Lisa Bennion Ra smussen
Vice President Marketing & Development
Boa rd Lead ership and I nvolvement
We want to reiterate and encourage Board support in
our sponsorship, cultivation and group sales efforts. Our
team may reach out to you to try and help us engage in
conversations with organizations, donors and / or
foundations. If you have recommendations and / or contacts
you would be willing to help us cultivate, we welcome the
opportunity to meet with you.
S ponsorship S ales Team Effor ts
Being an Olympic season and the hype of Utah bidding
for another Olympic Winter Games certainly helps elevate
our profile and interest. This past quarter, we met various
potential corporate partners: Toyota, 24 Hour Fitness, Wells
Fargo, Le Bus, Sunbelt, Uber, McDonald’s, Subaru, Chipotle,
Jaybird, Newpark Hotel, etc. We continue to cultivate
relationships in hopes of converting these into long-term
partners. Keep in mind, the majority (50%) of sponsorship
sales cycles can take 7-18 months to close.
Between our four major events this quarter, the sales team
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was able to close deals with Toyota, Jaybird, Lagunitas,
UINTA, 24 Hour Fitness and included long-term partners
University of Utah Health, Swire Coca-Cola and USANA all
activating at our major events this quarter.
Proposals and promotions are customized (based on goals
and objectives) for each prospect and evaluated on an
annual and/or event-by-event basis. Our focus is long-term
commitments with an annual revenue (cash or Value-InKind—VIK) increase.
Pa rtnership S ucc ess S tory
During Nordic Combined Olympic Trials, Utah Toyota
Dealers Association (UTDA) activated on site with a 20 x 20
mobile unit and two Toyota vehicles. According to Saatchi &
Saatchi, UTDA’s agency, Toyota received a significant
amount of opt-in leads, which are tracked and sent to UTDA
dealers. Toyota is extremely pleased with the value and
efforts put forth by the UOLF sales team and we are now in
long-term partnership discussions with UTDA.
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DEVELOPMENT
Jennifer Lippma n
Development Director
S oup a nd Sold ier Hollow
A Complete Suc cess in Tw o Imp orta nt W ays
Under UOLF, this is our second annual fundraiser for
Soldier Hollow Nordic athletes with two points to note.
The targeted revenue goal of $12,000 was achieved and
helped bridge the gap between the Soldier Hollow Nordic
community and UOLF. Parents, athletes, UOLF executive
staff, Soldier Hollow staff and community representatives
attended the affair. Sunny Street a local parent chaired
the event in conjunction with development and SoHo staff.

U OLF VIP Hosp ita lity - Three W orld Cups,
Two U S Olymp ic Tea m Tria ls in S even Week s
UOLF staff hosted over 1,000 guests in four locations,
IBSF World Cup, Long Track World Cup, Short Track and
Nordic Combined Olympic Trials. Our goal is to cultivate
prospective donors, sponsors, community
representatives, government officials, Board members,
group sales leads etc. to help showcase our venues, sport
programs and ability to host world-class, international
events.

GLOSSARY of TERMS
FIL
International Luge Federation

NC
Nordic Combined

UOP / Park
Utah Olympic Park

FIS
International Ski Federation

NOL
Net Operating Loss

USABS
USA Bobsled and Skeleton

IBSF
International Bobsled & Skeleton
Federation

SJ
Ski Jumping

USOC
U.S. Olympic Committee

SLOC - Salt Lake Organizing
Committee

USS
US Speedskating

SoHo / Soldier Hollow
Soldier Hollow Nordic Center

USSA
U.S. Ski and Snowboard

UOLF
Utah Olympic Legacy Foundation

XC
Cross Country

IBU
International Biathlon Union
ISU
International Skating Union
KOPFC
Kearns Oquirrh Park Fitness
Center

FY18 | Q3

UOO / Oval
Utah Olympic Oval
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OLYMPIC YEAR
SPORT EVENTS
BM W IBS F Bob sled + S keleton World Cup – November 13-18
The IBSF Bobsled and Skeleton World Cup brought out a record 2,900 spectators, more than double
the number of spectators in years past for this event. Of the 195 athletes and 21 nations, the U.S. took
one gold, one silver, and one bronze medal.
UOP also hosted a double IBSF No rth Amer ican Cup November 24 - December 1, consisting of
131 athletes from 19 nations, with the U.S. Team earning six gold, seven silver, and four bronze medals.
The Oval hosted the Long T r ack Fall Wor ld Cu p Qualifier simultaneously with the Long T r ack
Fall Challen ge and Colombian N ational Ch ampion ship s. Over the course of the events, 91
competitors from 8 countries set 12 National Records and 105 personal best times.
IS U W or ld Cup Sp eed Sk ati ng Long Tr ack – Dec ember 8-10
A record 282 athletes from 33 countries competed in this Olympic qualifying event to gain
valuable World Cup points and establish the quota of athletes per country going into the 2018
Games. Among the countless personal best times, 44 National Records were set and 5 World
Records. The astonishing number of records set during the event established its own record as the
highest number of records set in an event at the Oval since the 2002 Olympic Winter Games. Over
2,000 spectators attended the event.
2018 U.S . Ol ymp ic Team Tr ials S hor t Tra ck – Dec ember 15- 17
The epic 2018 U.S. Olympic Team Trials - Short Track aired live on NBC. Deeply competitive
fields in both men’s and women’s events made for an edge-of-your-seat, nail-biting weekend
witnessed by a full house of 3,136 spectators. 32 world-class U.S. athletes provided some of the
most exciting racing the sport has seen as they competed for 8 total spots on the 2018 Olympic
Team – 3 women and 5 men. 6 of the 8 Olympic Team Members train at the
Utah Olympic Oval on the U.S. National Team and the Oval’s FAST Team.
U .S . Olympic Team Tria ls S ki J ump ing & N or dic Combined – Dec ember 30-31
The Nordic U.S. Olympic Trials were also broadcast live on NBC. Approximately 11,000 spectators
attended over the two days. The overwhelming crowds posed some unique logistical challenges, but in
the end the event realized over $20,000 in retail and concession sales and $25,000 in winter bobsled
revenue.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Ma rch 2- 4 Utah Olympic Oval
Long Tr ack J unior W orld Cup Fi nal
Ma rch 9- 11 Utah Olympic Oval
2018 Junior World Champ ionships
Watch for local skaters Jamie Nielson, Casey Dawson, Will Valentine, and, despite her young age, Lindsey Woodbury.
Ma rch 3- 10 Soldier Hollow
U S S ki & S now boar d 2018 Junior Na tional Champi onship s
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UTAH OLYMPIC LEGACY FOUNDATION

BOARD MEETING AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 2018

SECTION TWO

MATERIALS
FOR THE
BOARD
MEETING

RAY QUINNEY & N EBEKER | SALT LAKE CITY
9:00 A.M.
1. 9: 00 a.m . Welc om e & C all to O rd er
A. Review & Approve Minutes from the October Board
Meeting
B. Chair Remarks
2. 9: 10 a.m . Audit & Finance Committee
A. Investment Portfolio Performance
B. Update on Anticipated CAP “X” Funding / State Request
Steps
C. Cap “E” Project Financing Next Steps (AC TIO N I TEM )
3. 9: 50 a.m . O lymp ic & P araly mpic Exp loratory Committee
Up date
A. Process, Report Timing, UOLF Impacts
4. 10 :10 a.m . FY 18 Fis cal Y ear U pd ate
A. Current Financials & Operating Highlights Progress on
FY18 Strategies
B. Fundraising Feasibility Update
C. Update on In-Progress Venue Construction Projects
5. 10 :40 a.m . Review & Approve FY19 Strategies (AC TIO N I TEM )
A. Seeking Input and Feedback Prior to Budgeting FY19
6. 11 :00 a.m .

FY18 | Q3

Ad jour nmen t

Luke
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BOARD
DISCUSSION ITEMS

The below summaries are provided for board members to better understand the background and context of upcoming
Board meeting discussions on key projects and initiatives.
Exi sting Venue Ca pita l Impr ovement (Ca p X ) Plans & F unding S teps
Dating all the way back to 1994, UOLF has been discussing the immense financial challenge of maintaining Utah’s legacy
venues. Thankfully, the UOLF Investment Portfolio or “Legacy Fund” has held things together for almost 16 years since the
2002 Games. As previously discussed with the Board and confirmed through a recent Legislative Audit, UOLF now requires
funding assistance from the state to adequately repair and improve the existing legacy venues overseen by UOLF to today’s
standards. A 10-year improvement plan that would span from 2018 until 2028 lays out over $40M (in 2018$’s) in projected
expenses to achieve compatible environments capable of training today’s athletes and hosting major events.
To date, State leaders from the Governor’s office to legislative leadership have all pledged the support of the State to help
fund this gap. These commitments will be detailed during the upcoming 2018 legislative session. Representative Eric
Hutchings will introduce funding bill(s) with the support of Senate President Wayne Niederhauser. While things look
favorable, efforts will require significant attention through the middle of March. If State funding is successful to the
necessary levels, Legacy Fund investment earnings would be focused almost exclusively to operating budgets where it is
desperately needed.
Venue Enhancement (Ca p E) Projec t U pd at e & F ina nc ing Plans
To recap the Cap E projects already approved and underway plus the desired athlete housing project, the below chart
summarizes the project, projected expense, funding mechanism proposed, and current status:
PROJ ECT
UOLF Self-funded
Soldier Hollow Tubing Hill
“Magic Carpet”
UOP Project Jump
UOP Zip Tour
UOP Athlete Housing Design
UOP Comet Sleds (summer)
UOP “Steven Holcomb”
Push Track
UOP Public Airbag
Total Self-funded
BOND
Oval KATEC Contribution
Conference Space
UOP Athlete & Workforce
Housing
Conversion of Public
Activity (Zip Tour)
Self-funding to Bond
Total Bond

12

EXP ENS E

S TATU S

$500,000

Completed November 2017; operational & achieving goals!

$150,000
$2.25M+$50k
contingency = $2.3M
$300,000
$400,000

Completed July 2017; fully utilized w/ successful start

$250,000

In progress; targeted completion July 2018

$100,000
$4M

80% complete; Targeted to open May 2018
FYTD spending = $3.3M of the $4M

$1M

Construction 30% complete; targeted opening November 2018

$12M

For Board review/action; targeted construction start March 2018

$2.5M

For Board review/action; tax-free municipal bond targeted for
issuance April 18

Construction underway; complete by May 2018.
75% complete; potential March construction start
Complete; ready for use May 2018

$15.5M

FY18 | Q3
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The Audit & Finance Committee reviewed details with staff and our financial advisor, Laura Lewis (Lewis, Young,
Robertson, and Burningham), regarding financing through a tax-free municipal bond for the bond projects identified above
(with a targeted 25-year term). The Committee also reviewed forecasted expense/revenue projections for Athlete & Workforce
Housing, KATEC Conference Space, and Zip Tour activity; $15.5M in total, all of which qualify for long-term financing.
With timing critical to funding commitments due in June for the KATEC project, desires to start the UOP housing project
by March, and interest rates that will likely increase several times this calendar year, the Committee made a motion to
advance actions to proceed toward a $15.5M bond issuance by mid-April. We will discuss this further next Wednesday.
Committee discussion also supported an accounting adjustment of $4M in previously approved “UOLF Self-funded”
projects. Given that the $2.5M Zip Tour project could be included in the 25-year municipal bond at a lower interest rate
(approximately 4% versus our self-imposed 7% rate), the feeling was unanimous to adjust. Furthermore, the remaining
$1.5M of the total $4M value could be paid off within this fiscal year from investment earnings rather than continue an
accounting exercise of self-funding ourselves.
Given recent market performance, the following is my current projection of how the UOLF Investment Portfolio (Legacy
Fund) value would fare through this current fiscal year:

FY18 Starting Investment Portfolio Balance
Projected UOLF Investment Portfolio Earnings

Octob er 2017

J anuar y 2018

Bud get Reset

F or ecas t

$60,384,000

$60,384,000

$4,200,000

$5,565,148

Remaining Investment Return ($350k/mo x 4mo)
Projected Cap X Fundraising (Public + Private)

$1,400,000
$500,000

$500,000

Operating Revenue

$12,289,451

$12,289,451

Operating Expense

($16,989,106)

($16,989,106)

Added Budget Hits
Cap X Expense

($400,000)
($500,000)

Cap E Expense (UOLF Self-funded Investment)

($4,000,000)

Repayment from Bonding
F Y18 End – Projec ted Investment Portfolio Value

($500,000)

$2,500,000
$59, 884,345

$60, 749,493

Given the nature of the tax-free municipal bond as a “Lease Revenue Bond” (aka Certificates of Participation – COPS), the
projections of annual net revenue before debt financing costs are critical. For the three types of Cap E / revenue producing
projects proposed, we spent considerable time and effort to forecast the initial construction costs, but also to detail and
compare projected annual operating expense and revenues with the industry. I feel we are being accurate and conservative in
our projections and will be completing an independent feasibility review of the UOP housing project, as mandated by
traditional financing process. More information to come in the board meeting.
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SECTION THREE

PAST
QUARTER
MEETING
MINUTES

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER, SALT LAKE CITY
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2017
9:00 A.M.
CALL TO ORDER
The October 26, 2016 Utah Olympic Legacy Foundation (UOLF) Board meeting was
called to order at 9:04 a.m. by Luke Bodensteiner, Chair. Additional Board Members
present were Spencer F. Eccles, Brett Hopkins, Representative Eric Hutchings,
Becky Kearns, John Larson, Courtland Nelson, Grant Thomas, and David Winder.
Catherine Raney Norman attended by phone. Natalie Gochnour, Vicki Varela, Bob
Wheaton, and Mike Cooper were unable to attend.

UOLF staff present included Colin Hilton, Karla Knox, Marc Norman, Lisa Bennion
Rasmussen, Stephanie Wimberly, Jennifer Lippman, Melanie Welch, Stuart Ashe, Zach Hall, Sarah Studebaker-Hall, Evan
Wise, Jennifer Clarke, and Lisa Valiant. The independent auditors from Tanner LLC, Doug Hansen and Kent Van Leeuwen,
attended along with consultant Phyllis Hockett, Walt Evans and Jesse Hunt representing Park City Ski & Snowboard.

M inut es fr om th e April 26, 2017 Boar d M eet ing w ere r eview ed. Spencer F. Eccles motioned for approv al
wit h Cou rtland N elso n secondin g; min utes wer e un animou sly appr oved.

ANNUAL MEETING ITEMS
Board and committee structures were reviewed. The Code of Ethics document was reviewed for completion by each Board
member. The draft 2018 meeting schedule was discussed and changes made accordingly.

AUDIT & FINANCE COMMITTEE & PRESENTATION OF AUDIT REPORT
Fina ncial Aud it. Doug and Kent from Tanner LLC reported on the FY17 financial audit. Doug reviewed the Statements of
Financial Position and notable events in FY17 including the acquisition of Soldier Hollow.
The two letters to the Board were reviewed. The internal control letter reflected deficiencies recurring since last year with
room for improvement regarding account reconciliation documentation and segregation of duties; however, it was noted that
UOLF must weigh the cost-benefit of additional staff required to improve in this area. Karla noted the difficulty in segregation
of duties due to the nature of multiple venues.
There were no audited adjustments and no disagreements with staff. Tanner LLC will again issue an unqualified opinion and
noted no significant issues, illegal acts, or frauds. John recognized Karla and the accounting staff for their good work.
Spence expressed his compliments and congratulations on a job well done.

S pen cer F. Eccles motion ed for appr oval of th e FY17 audit an d Eric Hu tch ings seconded th e motion . The
FY17 Financial Au dit wa s un animou sly appr oved.
Leg islativ e Per form ance Au dit. Colin commended Dave Winder for his prudent advice over past years to undergo selfinitiated performance audits every five years. State legislative auditors performed the most recent performance audit for the
current cycle. Findings of the final audit report were reviewed; no material weaknesses or concerns were found and the
original 1994 goals of the Utah Athletic Foundation are being met. During the presentation to the state, the auditors
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commented that this was one of the best audits they’d seen in over twenty years. Critical statements were made within the
audit that UOLF alone doesn’t have the resources to fund Cap X and that Utah venues have reached a crossroad. Therefore,
the report recommended state support of $40M to bring the venues not only back to 2002 standards, but to current
standards. It was reported that Speaker Hughes reacted affirmatively, noting the suggested funding as “anyway costs” that
should be found “anyway”, regardless of the possibility of another Games. John Larson commented on the sound audit and
Colin reviewed next steps, to include visits with legislative committees during the upcoming legislative session.
In vestment Por tfolio. Colin Hilton reviewed the UOLF Investment Portfolio performance. The investment portfolio is
valued at $60,930,000 as of September 30, 2017, with a net investment gain of 5.63% for the fiscal year and 11.14% for the
calendar year. Asset allocations are within target ranges.

FY18 UPDATE
Marc Norman provided FY18 operating updates. While it has been a challenging summer, several positive points also exist,
including the installation and heavy use of the sport airbag, an increase in visiting teams training at Utah’s venues ahead of
the 2018 Games, successful summer events, and improved guest experiences at the Park. A revamp of the online sales
platform garnered $402,000 in online sales compared to $37,000 last year.
FY1 8 Bu dg et Adju stment. Rationale for proposing a mid-year budget adjustment was discussed, driven by net activity
revenues being off by $1.1M to budget through August. With the closure of the alpine slide, Karla reviewed the resulting
trifecta of budget impacts. Being the most popular activity at the Park, single ticket sales were significantly down, Gold Pass
pricing was reduced by $10 to compensate for the lost activity, and the projected revenue uptick from this year’s increased
alpine slide ticket price was unrealized – all resulting in a significant loss in budgeted revenue. Other factors that
compounded revenue losses include new public activities that were not completed, increased J1 staffing commitments to
staff the projected activity growth, and medical leave by Group Sales staff which significantly impacted group revenue. Costco
halted sales of any zipline-related products, which included the Park Gold Pass. Other rationale was also reviewed including
the need for staff additions in key areas.
Positive budget adjustments were reviewed including a Nordic and Freestyle pickup of $55,000 net with implementation of
Park City Ski & Snowboard. Venue contingencies were removed as contingencies are rarely utilized.
Karla compared the original to adjusted FY18 budgets by core mission. Discussion occurred surrounding budget
adjustments to operating and capital budgets. John Larson expressed that the Audit & Finance Committee supports the
budget adjustment, as it doesn’t make sense to chase an unattainable target when circumstances are out of our control.

Joh n Lar son m otioned to appr ove the adju st ed FY18 budget as presen ted. Brett Ho pkin s seconded the
motion s and t he adju sted bu dget w as u nanimo usly appr oved.

OLYMPIC EXPLORATORY UPDATE
Olympic Exploratory efforts are now formalized with Fraser Bullock, Senate President Wayne Niederhauser, and Jeff Robbins
serving as co-chairs. Colin discussed that a city must declare intent to host by March 31, 2018. He reviewed the structure of
the committee and the unique opportunity for Utah to help shape the future of the Olympic Movement.
Dynamics of hosting a future Games were considered relative to the need to host an efficient Games. Brett Hopkins
explained the domestic sponsorship complications with LA2028 and the associated financial implications. He commented
that the difference in IOC revenue shares since 2002 has not kept up with inflation. Grant discussed technical changes in
requirements since 2002 including a 40% increase in the volume of athletes and officials, increased sport disciplines and
events per discipline, increased broadcasting requirements and a 50% increase in the size of the IBC. The IOC’s Agenda 2020
initiative must also be taken into consideration.

CAPITAL XEO FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY UPDATE
Colin briefly reviewed upcoming capital needs and timing for a tax free municipal bond to be issued in April. The Kearns
Athlete Training & Event Center building is now under construction.
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SPORT COMMITTEE
Park City Ski & Snowboard (PCSS) is now up and running. The consolidation of Park City area ski and snowboard clubs was
facilitated by Walt Evans, Marc Norman, and Karla Knox, in collaboration with representatives from the various teams,
community and resort leaders, and UOLF. Jesse Hunt has been appointed as the Executive Director. PCSS will operate as an
LLC under UOLF, which will supply the backbone administrative support.
Marc Norman commented that UOLF will host and serve as the organizing committee for seven major events this Gamesyear season including a Bobsled & Skeleton World Cup, Speed Skating World Cup, and Olympic Team Trials for Short Track
and Nordic Combined & Ski Jumping. The Board is encouraged to attend.

DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
Lisa Bennion Rasmussen commented on the success of the 2017 Anti-Gala. The Board is invited to attend the upcoming Soup
& Soldier Hollow fundraising event in November. She reviewed the engagement of Phyllis Hockett/Pathway Associates to
explore fundraising and development opportunities and expressed appreciation to those Board members who participated in
interviews with Phyllis.

NEXT MEETING
The Board will reconvene on January 24, 2018 at 9:00a.m. at Ray Quinney & Nebeker in Salt Lake City.

AUDIT & FINANCE COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER, SALT LAKE CITY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2017
12:00 P.M.
WELCOME & CALL TO ORDER
The Audit & Finance Committee meeting was called to order at 12:08 p.m. Committee members in attendance were John Larson, David
Winder, and Mike Cooper. UOLF staff present was Colin Hilton, Karla Knox, Marc Norman, Lisa Bennion Rasmussen, Stephanie Wimberly,
Becky Griffiths, and Lisa Valiant. Brett Hopkins and Eric Hutchings were unable to attend.
Approval of Minutes. Mike Cooper motioned to approve minutes of the April 19, 2017 Audit & Finance Meeting; Dave Winder seconded the
motion and minutes were unanimously approved.
UOLF INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
Mike Cooper reviewed the UOLF Investment Portfolio performance, reporting that the market had a good quarter with withdrawals coming in
slightly less than gains. The investment portfolio is valued at $60,930,000 as of September 30, 2017, a net investment gain of 5.63% for the
fiscal year and 11.14% for the calendar year. Asset allocations are comfortably within ranges. While Karla typically draws from Domestic
Equities, International returns are higher than usual; therefore, Mike suggests pulling from International until equalized with Domestic. Mike
recommends continuing to keep draws and spending under 7%. Stemming from the recent legislative audit, Colin explained use of the term
“legacy fund”, versus “endowment” or “investment portfolio”.
AUDIT PRESENTATION
Karla introduced Doug Hansen and Kent Van Leeuwen from Tanner LLC. Doug reviewed notable events in FY17 including the acquisition of
Soldier Hollow and its assets, along with $500,000 of corresponding state funding; restricted state funding for the Oval interconnect was also
received in the amount of $3M. Salt Lake County and US Speedskating funds were not yet received, thus not recorded in FY17.
The Independent Auditor’s Report will again issue an unqualified opinion.
Statements of Financial Position were reviewed including temporarily restricted assets; Statements of Activities and Cash Flows were also
reviewed. John inquired on the decrease of Sponsorships and Grants over the prior year, to which Karla reported that state funds and a
portion of the pool contributions had been recorded in FY16, thus escalating FY16 comparatively. Dave and John commented that the
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increased Legacy Fund value made a huge difference in FY17.
Tanner LLC reviewed new accounting pronouncements pertaining to UOLF including how restricted cash is now presented on cash flows and
leases longer than 12-months now being recorded as capital. It was discussed that unfunded Private Equity commitments not planned to be
called should be reviewed with Mike Cooper to forecast impacts, which could affect unfunded commitment reporting.
A note was reviewed regarding the Oval long-term lease that ended in 2008 and remains month-to-month; the recent Memorandum of
Understanding indicates that a new agreement should commence in this fiscal year.
John suggested encouraging the Board to continue to be generous to our cause. For 2017, contributions were not material so would not need
to be disclosed. Under Statements of Activities, internal and external reporting differences were discussed. Formatting changes were
discussed to more accurately summarize the UOLF financial story; as long as numbers don’t change, the committee is comfortable with staff
making any edits to formatting.
Kent reviewed the two letters to the Board. The internal control letter reflected deficiencies recurring since last year with room for
improvement regarding segregation of duties; however, it was noted that UOLF must weigh the cost-benefit as additional staff would be
required to improve in this area. Although a risk assessment regarding security is not noted as a deficiency, Tanner recommends that all
organizations should review.
In summary, Tanner LLC noted no significant issues, illegal acts, or frauds.
Mike Cooper motioned to approve the review of the annual audit and make a recommendation for approval by the full Board; Dave Winder
seconded the motion and the motion was unanimously approved.
BUDGET ADJUSTMENT DISCUSSION
Colin reviewed the impetus for a mid-year budget adjustment including lost revenue due to loss of Alpine Slide use, unrealized public activity
revenue from uncompleted Cap E projects (e.g. zip tour, public air bag), and an intentional drop in gold pass pricing due to loss of the Alpine
Slide. Revenue impacts resulting from a Group Sales staffing loss were reviewed along with increased J1 staffing commitments that were
already in place to accommodate additional public activities; these commitments were unable to be revoked when activities were reduced.
Positive budget adjustments were reviewed including a Nordic and Freestyle pickup of $55,000 net with implementation of Park City Ski &
Snowboard. Venue contingencies were removed as contingencies are rarely utilized.
Even with the budget adjustment, multiple additional positions were reviewed as immediate needs including a Risk Manager, Administrative
Assistant, Event/Special Projects, and a Park General Manager. Budget impacts are expected toward the end of the fiscal year.
Karla reviewed the actual adjustments from the original to adjusted FY18 budgets by core mission. She explained that, if approved, she would
then go into the budget and make the changes. Capital changes were also reviewed, namely a reduction to using only the $500k coming in
from the state for projects. Colin ultimately expects a $500k drop in the investment value after projected investment returns.
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Meetings with Laura Lewis and the firm of Lewis, Young, Robertson, and Burningham (LYRB) suggests moving $2.5M of the $4.0M intended to
be self-funded into municipal bonding. The suggested bond amount is broken down as follows: $12M Athlete Housing, $1M KATEC, $2.5M
Public Activity, therefore, $60,000 of debt service per $1M equals $930k/annually in debt service payments. The alternative is to draw down
the Legacy Fund even further.
John commented that it makes sense to recalibrate the budget and roll additional investments into future bonds. Colin reviewed the timing of
funding needs and an April/May bonding period. John pointed out that the zip tour could kick back to self-funding if the bond does not go
through. Colin reviewed various scenarios. John and Dave supported adding the $930k debt service. This will be discussed in the update to
the full Board during discussion of LYRB bonding, in addition to discussion of charging ourselves interest.
Dave moved to support these actions with John (and Luke’s proxy) seconding the motion.
Mike suggests discussion at the next committee meeting of what to do when the market actually does drop.
ADJOURNMENT
The next meeting is tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, January 17, 2018 pending approval of the 2018 Board & Committee Schedule.
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SECTION FOUR

LEGACY
DOCUMENTS

UTAH OLYMPIC LEGACY
FOUNDATION

FY19 STRATEGIES
DRAFT
1 – ACCELERATE E FFORT S TO INCREASE OPERATING RE VENUES
A.
B.
C.
D.

Implement new public program offerings at each venue through Cap E efforts
Increase public & facility use revenues by 15% at SOHO and Oval, 25% or more at UOP
Increase individual donor fundraising levels by 20% or more
Increase organizational partnership revenue by 20% or more

2 – EFFECTIVELY ADMINISTER & COMPLETE MAJOR
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANS

A. Utah Olympic Oval – Complete construction of Kearns Athlete Training & Event Center,
Oval Replacement Roof, and major refrigeration system equipment.
B. Utah Olympic Park – Start construction on UOP housing project; complete sliding track
repairs; road, utility, and parking lot repairs; and jumpside road & slide safety project
C. Soldier Hollow Nordic Center – Design and build a wax cabin structure, parking lot
improvements, and snowmaking system enhancements

3 – ADD RESS CURRENT STA FFING & OPERATING STRUCTURE
CHALLENGES DUE TO INCRE ASED ACTIVITY
A. Review & Improve Staff recruitment, retention, and support efforts
B. Implement effective Community Advisory Boards in each venue community
C. Increase proactive management & “white space” time
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UTAH OLYMPIC LEGACY FOUNDATION
MISSION STATEMENT
The Utah Olympic Legacy Foundation (UOLF) shall effectively manage and maintain Utah’s Olympic Legacy
facilities; provide opportunities for athletes, communities, and visitors of all ages and abilities, to experience,
participate, and excel in winter sport; and promote healthy lifestyles for all Utahns.

UOLF CORE MISSIONS
FACILITY
Maintain, Operate
& Enhance
Olympic Legacy
Facilities at
World-Class
Levels

CORE
SPORT
Engage and
Involve more
People, especially
Utah’s Youth, in
Winter Sport

PUBLIC
PROGRAMS
Inspire, Educate &
Entertain through
Olympic-themed
Recreational
Public Programs

SPORT
FOR LIFE
Promote &
Inspire Utah
Communities to
Embrace Health
& Fitness

FOUNDATION
ADMIN
Ensure
Utah’s Olympic
Legacy Efforts
Continue
In-Perpetuity

Grow
Participation in
High-Quality
Winter Sport
Development &
Recreation
Programs that
Embrace Best
Practice Principles

Increase
Visitations
& Awareness
of our
Olympic Venues

Collaborate
to Promote a
Healthy Utah
Initiative

Prudently &
Professionally
Manage UOL
Financial
Resources

LONG-TERM GOALS
Become a U.S.
& International
Olympic Training
Center
Transform Utah
Olympic Park into
a dynamic Winter
Sport & Recreation
Campus
Collaborate
with Community
Partners to
Commit LongTerm Support &
Broad Uses of the
Utah Olympic Oval
& Soldier Hollow
Nordic Center

Facilitate the
Growth & Support
of Utah-born
& Utah-based
Athletes
Effectively Stage
& Support
Core Winter
Sport Events

Maximize
Revenues from
Public Activities
to lower UOLF
Subsidies

Utilize our
Olympic Legacy
Platform to
Promote the
Concept of
Physical
Literacy

Cultivate
Meaningful
Partnerships &
Community
Support

Utilize our
Olympic Venues
for Corporate,
Group &
Community
Uses

Emphasize &
Incent Greater
Participation of
Utah’s Youth in
Sport & Physical
Activities

Promote a
Working
Environment that
Attracts, Retains,
& Rewards
Staff
& Volunteers

Forever Promote the Ideals of the Olympic Movement at the Grassroots Community Level
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2018 BOARD &
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
BOARD MEETINGS
W EDNESDAY , J A NUA RY 24
9:00 A . M .

STRATEGIC PLANNING & 5-YEAR PLAN REVIEW
Ray Quinney & Nebeker, Key Bank Tower
36 South State Street, Suite 1400, SLC

W EDNESDAY , A PRIL 25
9:00 A . M .

BUDGET REVIEW & APPROVAL
Ray Quinney & Nebeker, Key Bank Tower
36 South State Street, Suite 1400, SLC

T HURSDA Y , J ULY 12
6:00 P . M .

FOCUSED DISCUSSION & ANTI-GALA*
Utah Olympic Park, 3419 Olympic Parkway, Park City
*Anti-Gala begins at 6:30 p.m.

W EDNESDAY , O CTOBER 24
9:00 A . M .

ANNUAL MEETING
Ray Quinney & Nebeker, Key Bank Tower
36 South State Street, Suite 1400, SLC

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
A UDIT & F INA NCE COMMITTEE
John Larson (Chair), Brett Hopkins, Eric Hutchings, Dave Winder, Mike Cooper (Advisor)
Monday, January 17 (Strategy Review)

Ray Quinney & Nebeker,
12:00-2:00 p.m.
36 South State Street, Suite 1400, SLC

Wednesday, April 18 (Budget Review)

Zions Bank Basketball Campus
1420 S 500 W, Salt Lake City

9:00-11:00 a.m.

Wednesday, September 19 (Audit Review)

Zions Bank Basketball Campus
1420 S 500 W, Salt Lake City

9:00-11:00 a.m.

Wednesday, October 24* (Audit Finalization)

RQN Quinney Room

8:15 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
*If needed

S PORT C OMMITTEE – 2018 Sport Committee dates will be scheduled as needed.
Catherine Raney Norman (Chair), Luke Bodensteiner, Eric Hutchings, Grant Thomas, Bob Wheaton
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